Commercial polystyrene Merrifield-type resins have been post-synthetically functionalised with BODIPY photosensitisers via a novel aryl ester linking strategy in continuous-flow. A unique synthetic advantage of post-synthetically modifying heterogeneous materials in flow was identified. The homogeneous analogues of the polymer-supported BODIPYs were synthesised and used as reference to assess photophysical properties altered by the polymer-support and linker. The homogeneous and polymer-supported BODIPYs were applied in visible-light photosensitisation of singlet oxygen for the conversion of α-terpinene to ascaridole. Materials produced in flow were superior to batch in terms of functional loading and photosensitisation efficiency. Flow photochemical reactions generally outperformed batch by a factor of 4 with respect to rate of reaction. The polymer-supported BODIPY resins could be irradiated for 96 h without loss of photosensitising ability. Additional material synthetic modification and conditions optimisation using an in-line NMR spectrometer resulted in a 24-fold rate enhancement from the initial material and conditions.
Introduction
Development of organic photocatalysts and photosensitisers has had significant interest in the past decade as they are cheaper and less toxic than traditional phosphorescent transition metal complexes, lending to their application in biological fluorescence imaging and photodynamic therapy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . BODIPY (4,4-difluoro-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene) is an extremely versatile organic dye with strong visible-light absorption and high fluorescence quantum yields [7] . BODIPY's versatility arises from the broad tolerance of the corresponding aldehyde and pyrrole starting materials that can be used to install substituents on any of the 8 ring positions (Fig. 1) [7] .
Additionally, the core is easily post-synthetically modified and allows the fine tuning of photophysical properties to tune the absorption maximum wavelength (λ max ) and modulate the emissive properties [8] . For these reasons, BODIPY derivatives have been employed as photosensitisers for the generation of singlet oxygen, which can be activated at lower energy wavelengths of light relative to transition-metal complexes [9] [10] [11] .
Singlet oxygen ( 1 O 2 ) is the first electronic excited state of molecular oxygen, lying 94 kJ mol −1 above the triplet ground state ( 3 Σ − g ). Despite the low energy gap, direct transition to the 1 Δ g state is forbidden by spin selection rules and requires triplet photosensitisation to occur. 1 O 2 is a reactive oxygen species (ROS) and has unique reactivity for oxidation of organic compounds, such as [2 + 2] and [4 + 2] cycloadditions, Schenck-ene group transfer pericyclic reactions, and selective oxidation of Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s41981-019-00067-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
heteroatoms [12, 13] . The first report of photosensitised 1 O 2 intentionally applied in organic synthesis was by Schenck and Ziegler in 1944, who used chlorophyll isolated from spinach leaves to photosensitise singlet oxygen for the synthesis of ascaridole, a natural product with application as a anthelmintic agent [14] . Since 1944, singlet oxygen has been frequently applied in the synthesis of natural products and pharmaceutically relevant agents [13] . Most notably it is used in the synthesis of artemisinin, an Nobel prize winning antimalarial drug produced on a tonnes-per-year scale [15, 16] . Despite the reduced toxicity of organic dyes, separation of the photosensitiser still remains an issue and often requires cumbersome purification procedures which add significant expense to industrial processes. A solution that overcomes these issues is the application of heterogeneous photosensitisers [17] [18] [19] , which are insoluble and therefore can be easily separated from a reaction medium and recycled. However, heterogeneous photocatalysts are often less efficient due to mass transport limitations and poor penetration of light through the bulk of the material. Hence, development of heterogeneous photocatalysts has been identified as one of the main challenges within the field of photochemistry [20] . With this in mind, we have looked to develop an organic photosensitiser, covalently immobilised on a polymeric support, in order to attain a balance of advantageous properties from both homogeneous and heterogeneous photocatalysts.
Merrifield resins are typically random co-polymers of styrene and divinylbenzene (1-3%). The resins are copolymerised with a functionalised monomer which provides a reactive site for chemical synthesis. The materials were developed by R. B. Merrifield for solid phase peptide synthesis, for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1984 [21] . As these materials are lightly cross-linked, they swell by up to a factor of 6 in suitable organic solvents [22, 23] , enhancing the interface between the material and reaction media. Additionally, the swelling significantly enhances the material transparency, allowing light to easily penetrate the entirety of the heterogeneous photosensitiser whilst retaining the ease of separation and recycling advantages. By using a solid support which is non-semiconducting, the photophysical properties of the catalyst are unaltered from the homogeneous analogue and the mechanism of photosensitisation can be directly compared.
To overcome mass transport limitations and inefficient light penetration, we have turned to continuous flow chemistry for both material synthesis and photosensitisation reactions. Flow processes permit in-line spectroscopy such as UV-Vis, IR, mass spectrometry and NMR, which simplifies process optimisation and reaction monitoring with better reproducibility [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Immobilisation of porphyrin photosensitisers has been previously reported on Merrifield resins [29] , polymer-supports [30, 31] , and inorganic porous materials such as zeolites [32, 33] , but have suffered from photobleaching and catalyst leaching due to instability of the catalyst or linker to photochemical conditions and have not taken advantage of continuous flow operation. Poliakoff and George et al. reported a variety of polymer-supported porphyrin photosensitisers for singlet oxygen oxidations in flow using super-critical CO 2 (scCO 2 ) as a reaction medium [34] . They found that covalently immobilised photosensitisers with amide linkages had the best long term stability and efficiency, but their materials did show steady decline in conversion over 6 h irradiation periods. Whilst scCO 2 is an attractive reaction medium for 1 O 2 generation as it is miscible with oxygen, it requires high operating pressures and specialised equipment. Polymer-supported BODIPYs have also been previously reported, but typically on nanoscale materials for fluorescence imaging purposes and not photosensitisation [35, 36] . BODIPY has been applied for heterogeneous photosensitisation of singlet oxygen by incorporating the core as a repeat unit in conjugated porous polymer materials, as previously published by our group [10, 37] .
Herein, we report a novel strategy for the post-synthetic modification of polymer substrates in continuous-flow using a mild oxidant, trichloroisocyanuric acid (TCCA), to generate ester-linked BODIPY photosensitisers. The polymersupported ester-linked BODIPY was concurrently synthesised under batch conditions to compare the quality of materials produced. Both materials were fully characterised by solid state UV/Vis-, CP-MAS-13 C-NMR-, FTIR spectroscopies and elemental analysis. The homogeneous analogue of the polymer-supported BODIPY was synthesised as a reference to study the effect of the polymer-support and linker on the photophysical properties of the photosensitiser core. An unexpected side reaction, in which TCCA was able to chlorinate the BODIPY core, serendipitously yielded two new compounds which were isolated and found to be superior photosensitisers relative to the desired compound. The side reaction was entirely mitigated by performing post-synthetic modification in flow, as removal of impurities and reactants could be performed between steps in a 'one-pot' type synthesis. The homogeneous and polymer-supported BODIPYs were successfully applied as photosensitisers for the generation of singlet oxygen and subsequent conversion of αterpinene to ascaridole. Photosensitisation in flow generally showed a significant rate enhancement over batch. Heterogeneous photosensitisers were easily recycled and could be irradiated for a total of 96 h without significant loss of photosensitising ability. Flow rate and pressure optimisation was performed by employing an in-line benchtop NMR spectrometer. Additional material modification and flow conditions optimisation resulted in a 24-fold rate enhancement from the initial material and conditions.
Results and discussion

Materials and molecule synthesis
For this work we targeted 1,3,5,7-tetramethyl-8-(p)phenol substituted BODIPY (BDP-PhOH (1), Scheme 1) with the intention of utilising the phenolic hydroxyl group as the photocatalyst coupling site to generate an ester linkage between the polymer-support and BODIPY. The molecule was obtained by adapting a standard procedure previously used by our group, using 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde as a starting material (Scheme 1) [10] . Initially, a poor yield of 15% was obtained, so following an alternative literature report the synthesis was repeated and further modified to increase the solvent dilution by a factor of 6 which gave an increased yield of 34% [38] , a more consistent yield expected for BODIPY synthesis. The authors did not discuss their higher dilution in the paper, but it seemed sensible due to the poorer solubility of 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde in dichloromethane relative to benzaldehyde, and to reduce the influence of impurities in this one-pot procedure.
As our Merrifield-resins were functionalised with formyl groups (PS-COH (2), Scheme 2) we looked to generate an acyl chloride intermediate (PS-COCl (3), Scheme 2), which would be activated towards nucleophilic attack of 1, rather than oxidise to the carboxylic acid. The former approach avoids use of chromium-based reagents and maintains a metal-free strategy. De Luca et. al. reported trichloroisocyanuric acid (TCCA) as a mild oxidant and chlorinating agent for the in situ generation of benzoyl chloride for one-pot oxidation of aldehydes to esters [39] . This strategy was appealing as it avoided use of toxic alternative reagents, such as thionyl chloride, and maintained our metal-free synthesis objective with a cheap and mild oxidising agent. The polymer-supported ester-linked BODIPY (PS-Est-BDP, (4) Scheme 2) was synthesised following the procedure published by De Luca et al. [39] , but adapted for continuous flow synthesis on a solid matrix (Scheme 2). 2 were purchased from Rapp Polymere GmbH, with 500-560 μm diameter and a 4-formylstyrene functional loading of 0.62 mmol/g. The dry resins were loaded into a transparent borosilicate glass column and fitted to a Vapourtec E-series flow chemical reactor. The resins were swollen and washed in dry, degassed dichloromethane for two hours by pumping the solvent through the fixed bed reactor before the solvent flask was replaced with reaction mixture. The outflow needle was placed in the same flask to continuously recycle the reaction media. The TCCA solution was replaced by a flask of fresh dichloromethane and used to flush residual TCCA trapped in the polymer matrix, before addition of the final solution containing 1, triethylamine (NEt 3 ) and 4dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) to achieve the polystyrenesupported, ester-linked BODIPY material, 4.
The material was purified by flushing the immobilised resins, 4, with fresh solvents (dichloromethane/methanol/water/chloroform neat and mixtures) at elevated temperature and pressure (25-50°C, 0-3 bar adjusted as necessary to prevent solvents boiling in the reactor) for 72 h. Purifying materials in flow has unique benefits as; (i) mass transport limitations also apply to the removal of impurities from the polymer matrix, (ii) back-pressure can be applied to heat solvents beyond their boiling points and facilitate the diffusion of solvent into the material, (iii) mixed solvent systems can be used for purification and (iv) no change in set-up is required between synthesis and purification. All these points are not achievable in a conventional Soxhlet extraction and therefore materials can be purified significantly faster. The purified material was an appealing deep-red colour and fluoresced bright green under long-wave UV irradiation. Swelling tests were performed and found to be consistent with the starting material, indicating that no unexpected cross-linking nor damage to the resins had occurred from the synthesis. When swollen in solvent, the resins became significantly lighter in colour and more transparent. The intensity of fluorescence was also greatly enhanced due to better light penetration through the expanded polymer matrix and potentially a reduction in non-radiative decay through energy transfer mechanisms, such as Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET), as the supported dye molecules become more spatially separated.
Scheme 1 Synthesis of BDP-PhOH (1)
Material 4 was concurrently produced using an identical procedure but under batch conditions for comparison. A round bottom flask and an overhead stirrer was used in place of the flow machine. The overhead stirrer was necessary to prevent the polymer resins from being damaged from attrition or mechanical grinding by a magnetic stirrer bar. The set up was significantly more cumbersome and a side-by-side comparison is displayed in the ESI ( Figure S5 ). It was also noticed that despite using the overhead stirrer, the resins were partially damaged during the synthesis, as a fluorescent powder was observed in the filtration. The batch produced material, 5, was purified by conventional Soxhlet extraction for 3 days with the same solvents to mimic the purification process of the flow machine. Functional loading of the polymer resins was quantified according to literature procedures [34, 40] , by the percentage of nitrogen in CHN elemental analysis and UV-Vis spectroscopic analysis of the filtrate to quantify unreacted 1. 4 were found to have a loading efficiency of 53% (0.33 mmol/ g), significantly higher than 5 produced in batch with only 28% (0.17 mmol/g), demonstrating the greater efficiency of post-synthetic modification in flow through enhanced mass transport. A side-by-side comparison of the material's visual appearance under ambient and UV light is displayed below (Fig. 2) . 5 had a similar green fluorescence but was also noticeably lighter in colour than the flow material, likely due to the lower coupling efficiency of the photosensitiser.
We attempted to synthesise the molecular analogue of the aryl-ester-linked BDP (Ph-Est-BDP (6), Scheme 3) following an identical procedure to that used to synthesise 4, by exchanging the polystyrene resins for benzaldehyde as a molecular equivalent. Surprisingly, the reaction yielded none of the expected product, but rather the mono-and di-chlorinated derivatives, PS-Est-BDP-Cl (7) and PS-Est-BDP-Cl 2 (8) . Collectively the isolated products accounted for 68% yield (50% 7, 18% 8). 1 H-NMR spectroscopic analysis of the impure fractions did show the presence of the desired 6, but it was contaminated with 7 and proved extremely difficult to separate.
Clearly the 1.6 equivalent excess of TCCA in the reaction mixture was able to chlorinate a significant proportion of the ester product, even within the short reaction time of two hours. Electrophilic substitution of the 2-and 6-positions of BDP cores is a known reaction commonly performed with Nhalogenated succinimides, but to the best of our knowledge this is the first example of TCCA chlorination of BDP [8, 10] . Despite not isolating the desired product, the protocol has provided a strategy for rapidly generating a library of photosensitisers from a single starting material, and pleasingly both chlorinated products are new compounds. To obtain the desired molecule 6, the procedure was adapted, and benzoyl chloride was used directly to prevent chlorination (Scheme 4). 1, DMAP and NEt 3 were dissolved in dry, degassed dichloromethane and benzoyl chloride was slowly added at 0°C. After work-up, the product 6 was collected by recrystallisation from MeOH as a bright orange solid with 92% yield. Single crystals were obtained for 7 and 8 by slow evaporation from acetone and analysed by x-ray diffraction to confirm their structures ( Fig. 3 ). Crystal structure data is reported in the ESI (Section 6.8).
Spectroscopic characterisation
UV/Vis absorption and emission spectroscopies were employed to determine the optimal irradiation wavelengths for performing photosensitisation, as well as assessing the effect of the ester formation and chlorinations on the optoelectronic properties of the BDP core. 6 has been previously published with UV/Vis characterisation by Giordani et. al. and our results were found to be in good agreement [41] . Solutions of photosensitiser in acetonitrile solvent were produced and absorbance was measured across 800-350 nm wavelengths. The emission spectra and photoluminescence quantum yield were also measured in CH 3 CN solvent using a spectrofluorometer (Edinburgh Instruments, FLS920) equipped with an integrating sphere. The absorption and emission spectra recorded are displayed below ( Fig. 4 ) and relevant spectral data tabulated in Table 1 . Individual spectra are displayed in the ESI ( Figure S18 -S26).
The absorption and emission λ max value for 1 and 6 differs by only 1 nm which is within the error of measurements. This indicates that conversion of the hydroxyl to the phenyl ester has not significantly altered the optoelectronic properties of the BDP core. This suggests that conjugation does not extend from the BDP core through the meso substituted aromatic system, resulting in only subtle changes in the absorption and emission profile through inductive effects. This is also confirmed in the crystal structures as the phenyl ester is orthogonal to the BODIPY core due to the 1-and 7-methyl substituents sterically blocking the phenyl ring from a co-planar conformation in conjugation with the BDP core. In contrast, the 2-and 6-position chlorine substitutions produced a bathochromic shift of the absorption and emission profiles, indicating a reduction of the HOMO-LUMO energy gap. Monochloro substitution leads to a subtle shift in the λ max of 11 nm and an appreciable reduction in the molar attenuation coefficient (ε). Dichloro substitution caused an additional 15 nm bathochromic shift of λ max , 27 nm (6), yielding chlorinated products (7) and (8) in total from the unchlorinated molecule and an even more significant reduction of ε. These results indicated that the polymer-supported BDP photocatalysts optoelectronic properties should not be significantly influenced by the polymer support, and the formation of a mixture of chlorinated BDP species on the polymer support could be identified by the solid-state UV/Vis absorption profile. All the homogeneous photosensitisers displayed emission spectra that were mirror images of their absorption spectra, with narrow Stokes shifts of~20 nm.
To confirm the presence of the polymer-supported BDP, the materials were analysed by solid-state UV/ Vis (SS-UV/Vis) spectroscopy ( Fig. 5 ). A sample of resins 2, 4 and 5 were ground to a powder using a mortar and pestle before recording SS-UV/Vis absorption spectra via an integration sphere. Pleasingly, the flow-produced resins displayed a sharp molecular-like absorption profile with λ max at 505 nm, consistent with the λ max of Ph-Est-BDP in toluene at 504 nm. The absorption profile displayed a smooth absorption edge which we suggest as evidence that a mixture of chlorinated products has not been produced. Conversely, the batch produced material 5 displayed a much less defined absorption profile with jagged features, lower relative absorption intensity and a bathochromically shifted absorption maximum, suggesting that chlorinated side products had formed. This demonstrates a unique advantage of post-synthetic modification on heterogeneous substrates in flow, as 'one-pot' type synthetic procedures can be performed with intermediate purification steps to remove impurities and starting materials that may lead to reaction inhibition and side-product formation. The powdered samples were analysed further by FTIR spectroscopy to identify changes in the carbonyl stretch frequencies between the product and starting materials (Fig. 6 ). The formyl styrene aldehyde stretch was identified at 1699 cm −1 as a sharp peak with a small shoulder feature towards lower wavenumbers, and all other peaks were characteristic of polystyrene. In comparison, 4 and 5 showed a significant broadening of the carbonyl stretch frequency region, as well as a broadening of the signals where aromatic stretching frequencies and ester C-O-C vibrational modes are typically expected, concurrent with the successful formation of the ester linked BDP. The broad features of the carbonyl absorptions are likely due to multiple environments in the dry amorphous polymer modulating the stretch frequencies.
A sharp absorption peak at 1699 cm −1 emerging from the broadened carbonyl region was still present in materials 4 and 5, potentially suggesting there are unreacted formyl styrene monomers still present in the polymer. Due to the amorphous nature of the polymer resins, it is expected that some functional groups will be trapped inside highly crosslinked regions of the polymer matrix and shielded from post-synthetic modification. Material characterisation by solid-state cross-polarisation magic angle spinning (SS-CP-MAS) 13 C-NMR spectroscopy was attempted but yielded no useful comparison for any of the samples because of the relative proportion of styrene and divinylbenzene to the BDP functionalised monomer, which equates to approximately 93% to 7% respectively. The spectra recorded are displayed in the ESI (Figure S14-S17). 
Singlet oxygen photosensitisation
We have chosen to use photosensitised 1 O 2 oxidation of αterpinene to ascaridole to develop and assess the photosensitising capabilities of our materials as the reaction has been well studied within our group and is easily assessed by 1 H-NMR spectroscopy, making it well suited to in-line NMR spectroscopic analysis [10, 42, 43] . The lifetime of singlet oxygen has a high dependency on solvent environment due to vibronic-energy coupling, ranging from 3.1 μs in H 2 O to >309 ms in perfluorodecane [44] . We perform our reactions in CHCl 3 as it provides the longest singlet oxygen lifetime of common organic solvents (~229 μs).The reaction occurs by a concerted but asynchronous mechanism that is competitive with the Schenck-ene reactionbut for heterocyclic substrates the endoperoxide is formed exclusively [45] . The Schenckene hydroperoxide product of α-terpinene has not been observed, but p-cymene can form as a minor by-product via a type-I (radical based) photosensitised oxidation process (Scheme 5) [13, 44] . Batch reactions are performed in sample vials loaded with magnetic stirrer bars, placed on a magnetic stirrer plate and covered with a reflective enclosure to enhance irradiation. The vials are placed at a fixed distance of 7 cm from a 500 nm LED array and irradiated for up to 24 h. Reactions in flow are performed with two almost identical set-ups for homogeneous and heterogeneous photosensitisers, differing only in the type of photochemical reactor used. A flow scheme for heterogeneous photosensitisation reactions is displayed below (Fig. 7 ) and the homogeneous equivalent is displayed in the ESI (Section 5.2). Homogeneous flow photosensitisation reactions are performed with a 10 mL coil of transparent PTFE tubing (1 mm ID). The reaction solution is placed in a covered round bottom flask sealed by a septum with an input and output needle connected to the Vapourtec flow machine. Solution is flown at 1 mL/min via peristaltic pumps to a T-junction, where it is mixed with a stream of air pumped at 1 mL/min by a second peristaltic pump. The air is saturated with CHCl 3 by employing a prebubbler to reduce evaporation of solvent. The T-junction generates a slug flow of reaction solution and air, which ensures the solution phase is saturated with oxygen and enhances mixing. For heterogeneous photosensitisation reactions, the same set-up is employed except the photosensitiser resins are immobilised in a fixed bed reactor in place of the coil, and a back pressure regulator is included to control pressure. In both flow systems, a Nanalysis 60e benchtop spectrometer (60 MHz) adapted for flow chemistry, could be incorporated to the system between the solvent pump (pump A) and the T-junction for in-line monitoring of reaction conversion.
Samples are extracted periodically and concentrated in vacuo to perform crude 1 H-NMR spectroscopy analysis. The alkene protons of ascaridole are shifted downfield from αterpinene and can be integrated to assess conversion. Heterogeneous photosensitisation reactions were performed (scCO 2 ) [34] . Heterogeneous photosensitisation in flow shows an almost 3-times greater conversion than the equivalent batch reaction before any optimisation of flow rate or pressure of the flow system. A series of control experiments were performed to confirm that the polystyrene support was not interfering with the singlet oxygen photosensitisation, displayed in Table 3 . We elected to use lab air for our reactions as an operationally simple and cheap source of molecular oxygen. Using pure oxygen is known to greatly enhance the rate of liquid phase oxidations as oxygen, which is poorly soluble in most organic solvents, is no longer in competition with other gases from the atmosphere for dissolution [46] . This is demonstrated in Table 2 (entry 13) and Table 4 (entry 11), where using pure oxygen led to a 5% and 25% rate enhancement respectively, over the same conditions with lab air. Additionally, pure oxygen removes variability associated with air caused by changes in weather or location. However, use of pure oxygen is not preferred for industrial settings due to the hazards associated with forming a potentially explosive mixture of volatile organics and O 2 in a reactor's headspace, and typically 'synthetic air' (<10% O 2 in N 2 ) is preferred [46] .
The resins produced in flow, 4, can be irradiated for up to 96 h without loss of photosensitising ability and relatively consistent conversions under batch and flow reaction conditions (Fig. 8) . The batch resins, 5, were only tested in batch photosensitisation reaction as we thought it was fair to assume that a flow reactor would not be available if the synthesis was restricted to batch. The 5 resins initially performed surprisingly well, comparable to the flow system in the first reaction cycle. However, unlike 4, the conversion in subsequent cycles rapidly declined to less than 8% conversion in the final 24 h cycle. We propose this is due to a combination of (i) photosensitiser cleaving from the polymer-support over time, and (ii) inefficient purification of the batch material by Soxhlet extraction, leaving a significant amount of 1 trapped in the resins to leach into reactions, leading to an observed initial enhanced efficiency that rapidly decreases from repeated purification between reactions.
4 was re-analysed by CHN elemental analysis, SS-CP-MAS-13 C-NMR, SS-UV/Vis and FTIR spectroscopies after the 96 h of irradiation period to identify any changes to the material. The material had become noticeably lighter in colour, and a clear decrease in SS-UV/Vis absorption intensity relative to the baseline suggested that supported BDP was becoming deactivated or cleaved over time under the reaction conditions ( Fig. 9) . Additionally, the FTIR spectra showed a similar decrease in absorption intensity of aromatic and carbonyl regions. CHN analysis revealed that only 10% of the initial nitrogen content was still present in the beads, confirming that the BDP was being cleaved from the polymer-support over time. Reaction solutions were analysed by UV-Vis spectroscopy to quantify the amount of BODIPY being cleaved from the resins in each cycle. It was found that approximately 9-41 (×10 −5 ) mmol was present in the reaction mixtures. The amount of BODIPY cleaved in each cycle was not consistent but the general trend showed a decline in each subsequent cycle, and that reactions that were terminated by a timer in the middle of the night and left in the dark until being worked up the next day also typically had higher concentrations of cleaved BDP, potentially implicating the acidic chloroform solvent as an additional source of linker cleavage.
After the initial testing of the polymer-supported photosensitisers, the homogeneous photosensitisers were tested to compare efficiency. As the homogeneous systems have a much greater exposure to oxygen and light, reactions were performed with 1 mol% of photosensitiser. Results are displayed below in Table 4 , along with conversion versus time traces (Fig. 10) .
To identify potential decomposition or cleavage of the catalyst and aryl ester linkage by light and singlet oxygen, samples 6 were irradiated under aerobic and nitrogen atmospheres (Fig. 11) . The mechanism could not be identified, but in combination with the recycling experiments of 4, we suggest that the ester linkage is not stable to either 1 O 2 or potentially superoxide radicals that are sometimes produced by type-I photosensitisation processes [13, 44] .
Mechanistic and photophysical rationalisation of photosensitisation efficiency
All of the homogeneous reactions followed a zero-order kinetic profile, which has been previously observed for singlet oxygen oxidations by Poliakoff et. al [47] . The mechanism of singlet oxygen photosensitisation is well known and represented in Scheme 6. The key steps are the formation of a triplet electronic excited state (T 1 ) of the photosensitiser by intersystem crossing (ISC) from the singlet excited state (S 1 ) following absorption of a photon. The triplet state then undergoes a triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) energy transfer process to result in the formation of ground state photosensitiser and singlet oxygen, which readily occurs as the process conserves electronic angular momentum. TTA is in competition with phosphorescent radiant decay (hν p ) to the ground state but typically occurs on a shorter time scale. The zero-order kinetic profiles indicate that ISC is the rate-determining step, which is confirmed by the change in rate when the molar% of photosensitiser is varied without changing the amount of oxygen present in the system. As expected, the homogeneous systems were significantly more efficient than the heterogeneous photosensitisers. Despite the absorption properties of 1 and 6 being very similar, the formation of the aryl ester linkage led to an increase in photosensitisation efficiency. The meso-substituent of BODIPY dyes is known to influence photophysical properties of the core through photoinduced electron transfer (PET) processes [7, 38] . If either of the meso-substituents frontier molecular orbitals are within the BODIPY core HOMO-LUMO energy gap, an intramolecular electron donor-acceptor regime is formed, providing a non-radiative decay pathway and diminished fluorescence (Fig. 12 ).
1 has previously been shown to undergo PET processes, as fluorescence is significantly quenched when the phenol hydroxyl group is deprotonated [38, 48] . Due to the higher fluorescence quantum yields and photosensitisation efficiency of 6, we propose the aryl ester linkage has separated the mesosubstituents frontier molecular orbital (FMO) energies from the BODIPY core, reducing non-radiative decay which in turn extends the excited state lifetime and presents more opportunity for ISC events. Addition of chlorine atoms to the BDP core greatly increased the photosensitisation efficiency, with 8 achieving full conversion in flow within one hour. This can also be rationalised by a reduction in PET effects, as the Cl atoms reduce the HOMO-LUMO energy gap of the BDP core 
In-line 1 H-NMR spectrometer reaction monitoring and process optimisation
To show the dependency of light in the homogeneous reactions, a control experiment was performed in which the LED was cycled on and off every 20 min during a reaction under standard conditions in flow with 1 mol% of 6 and deuterated chloroform solvent. The reaction conversion was monitored by in-line NMR spectroscopy and the reaction conversion trace is displayed below (Fig. 13 ). The periods of no irradiation, represented by grey columns, show a consistent plateau in the reaction conversion until 350 min where the reaction has reached completion. The rate of conversion in light periods is very consistent, showing that the reaction is still following zero-order kinetics in deuterated chloroform. In order to optimise the conditions of the heterogeneous flow photosensitisation process, an in-line Nanalysis-60e benchtop NMR (60 MHz) spectrometer was employed to monitor reaction conversion with heterogeneous photosensitisers at varied flow rate and pressure ( Fig. 14) . The column reactor was packed with 500 mg of 4 and standard reaction conditions were applied, except for using deuterated chloroform as the solvent to be compatible with the in-line benchtop NMR spectrometer. The flow rate of reaction media and air was maintained at a 1:1 ratio for consistency. Flow rate was kept consistent while pressure was varied using a backpressure regulator component of the Vapourtec flow machine. The material was irradiated at each condition for 50-100 min until a steady state of conversion had been achieved. The resins were washed between each flow rate series and replaced with fresh reaction media. Samples were periodically taken and referenced against a 300 MHz NMR spectrometer, and it was generally found that the benchtop NMR integral values were within 5-10%. After monitoring a series of conditions, the system was returned to the initial starting conditions to ensure the same rate was obtained, and hence the photosensitiser material had not deteriorated over the course of the experiment. Flow rate was found to have a subtle effect on the rate of conversion, with 1500-2000 μL/min net flow rate generally being optimal across all pressures. Pressure had a more substantial effect on conversion rate, increasing the conversion per minute by a factor of 5 between 2.5 and 5.5 bar at 1500 μL/min. It was observed that at 5.5 bar, the slug flow of air and solvent became completely miscible, leading to a single phase of oxygen enriched CDCl 3 . The formation of a single phase overcomes mass transport of oxygen in the system and significantly enhances the rate of reaction. Increasing the pressure further to 7.5 bar had an inhibitory effect on the conversion rate, which we propose is caused by compression of the polymer resin materials reducing accessibility to the photosensitiser. It should be noted that the rate values measured are not absolute due line broadening making accurate integration of this system difficult, however the data obtained showed very clear trends across all experiments that permitted the optimal conditions to be interpreted. The same optimisation experiment was performed for oxygen flow rate by applying the by applying the optimised pressure of 5.5 bar and liquid flow rate (750 micro liters/min) while varying the flow rate of air independently (Fig. 15 ).
Increasing the flow of air from 1 to 3 mL/min had a significant enhancement on the conversion rate, indicating that the solubility of oxygen under the standard conditions was a significant limiting factor in the reaction. At 4 mL/min, the increased volume of air became immiscible with the chloroform, forming a biphasic flow. This led to the formation of air pockets in the column reactor which forced solution through the catalyst bed non-uniformly and prevented efficient contact of the solution with the supported photosensitiser.
Post-synthetic material modification and optimisation
Considering the results obtained for the homogeneous photosensitisers, it was decided to modify the 4 resins further to form the polymer-supported, ester-linked, dichlorinated BDP species (9, Scheme 7), to enhance the materials photosensitising efficiency. TCCA was trialled as a chlorinating agent, using 6 as a model compound in dry dichloromethane. Chlorination products were observed by TLC, but amongst a complex mixture of other species. Isolation via column chromatography was attempted but no product or starting material was recovered. It is assumed the oxidising potential of the reagent was resulting in decomposition of the BDP core as none of the fractions collected were fluorescent. Further studies are required to identify the mechanism of decomposition, but this further reinforces the benefits of post- (Fig. 16 ).
The new chlorinated material, 9, showed a broader absorption with a λ max shifted to 523 nm, similar to the molecular analogue 8 (c.f. λ max -524 nm CH 3 CN, 531 nm toluene). The broad absorption profile indicates that a mixture of BDP-H 2 , -Cl and -Cl 2 photosensitisers are likely present on the material, despite the large excess of NCS used. The FTIR spectrum showed no significant changes from the parent material, showing the NCS and HFIP solvent had not affected the polystyrene support. The material was tested for singlet oxygen production under the initial standard conditions for direct comparison with the parent resin 4, and then under the optimised conditions established with the in-line NMR spectrometer (Fig. 17) .
The chlorinated material 9 showed a remarkable 8.5 times rate enhancement over its parent material under the initial standard reaction conditions, achieving >90% conversion in less than 6 h. Under the optimised conditions established with the benchtop NMR, the rate of conversion was further increased by a factor of 3, and a total factor of 24 from the rate of the initial material under standard conditions. The overall space-time yield (STY) for the optimised system was calculated as 5 mmol L −1 min −1 . Material 9 was recycled five times under the optimised flow conditions for a total of 12.5 h irradiation and displayed a rapid decline in photosensitisation efficiency, although still significantly more efficient than material 4 and comparable to the initial performance before conditions optimisation ( Fig. 18 ). It's likely that the greater efficiency of singlet oxygen photosensitisation has resulted in accelerated cleavage of the BODIPY photosensitiser from the support material. To assess this, we analysed the reaction mixtures by UV/Vis spectroscopy as previously performed with material 4 and found 1.8-8.1 × 10 −5 mmol present in the solutions, corresponding to between 0.006-0.025% of the supported photosensitiser. The used material 9 was analysed by solidstate UV/Vis and no changes to the materials absorption spectrum were identified, suggesting that it is not the photolysis of the chlorine atoms that is leading to a reduction in efficiency.
In summary, we have established a mild protocol for the formation of aryl ester immobilised photosensitisers on Merrifield resins in continuous-flow and demonstrated the superior quality of materials produced in flow over conventional batch synthesis. Utilising a linker strategy through a position of the molecule that was not in conjugation with the photosensitiser core avoided altering the molecular optoelectronic properties, allowing the polymer-supported BDP to be identified easily by UV/Vis spectroscopy. Despite being nonconjugated, the support and linker was found to significantly enhance photosensitisation efficiency through reducing PET effects identified in the molecular analogues. An unexpected side-reaction led to the isolation of two novel compounds and demonstrated the ability to easily fine tune the optoelectronic properties of BODIPY cores to enhance photosensitisation efficiency. The polymer-supported photosensitiser was postsynthetically functionalised a second time to obtain the immobilised optimal photosensitiser, which displayed a remarkable 8.5-times enhancement in photosensitisation efficiency of the material. In-line 1 H-NMR spectroscopy was used to optimise the flow rate and pressure of the system, resulting in an overall 24-fold enhancement of singlet oxygen photosensitisation from the initial material and conditions, by enhancing the solubility of oxygen in chloroform at higher pressures. The heterogeneous photosensitisers sustained photosensitising ability after 96 h of irradiation, however leaching of the polymer-supported BDP was evident from photostability studies. The findings of this work have presented polymer-supported photocatalyst design principles such that our group is now considering the development of new Merrifield resin supported photocatalysts and immobilisation strategies for enhanced photocatalysis efficiency and photostability.
Experimental
Detailed experimental information of material synthesis, molecular synthesis and photosensitisation reaction set-ups and procedures can be found the ESI, section 1-4. 
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